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PERSHING ASKS
NAT10NT0KEEP
READYFORWAR
Declares Old Units of the
Army Should BePerpetuated.

ATTENTION CALLED
TO CITIZEN CAMPS

Inadequate Preparedness
Cause of War, Says

A- E. F. Leader.

That the historic American divisionsin the world war should bo

perpetuated as the organisation of

army reserves was proposed yesterdayby Gen. Pershing in appealing
for public support of the forthcomingseries of military trafhlng camps
ss recognition of the obligation of
the citizen to prepare himself to

serve his country in time of war.

Gen. Pershing has been selected
by the President to head a skeleton
headquarter staff organised to functioninstantly in time of war and
the general outlines for the first
time his views of fundamental preparednesspolicies.
"From a purely military standpointour policy/' said Gen. Pershing."should provide first for a

permanent military establishment
large enough to guard against suddenattack; second, a force sufficientto meet our international obligations.particularly on the Americancontinent; third, such force ">s
may be ecessary to meet our Internationalrequirements; fourth, a
trained cltisen reserve orgs nixed to
met the emergency of war.

*acfeaa Is TraisH.
"In considering a reserve, we alreadyhave a nucleus In our trained

units that have had experience in
the war. I refer to the units of tinNationalguard as well as those ot
the so-called national army. They
have returned with traditions, history.pride of service and high
ideals of citlsenship. all of whlcn
together constitute a valuable as»et
in any organisation I shou!d like
to see these divisions held together,
retaining their officers insofar as

their efficiency records show them
capable of performing the duties of
their respective grades I would retainthe organisation of these divisionsand utilise them as resrrve

divisions Into which the young men
would pass as they oame from the
army or finish la the ' tralnfng
amps Thereby the traditions art J
the esprit of these historic units
would be kept alive to encau*sge
and stimulate efficiency In those
who All their ranks in the future.

"In a reserve army It should be
pointed out that there is great necessityfor g large number of thoroughlytrained officers, not only for
the combat troops, but for the variousstalTcorps and departments, includingthe general staff. These officersshould be very carefully testsd
and. depending upon his qualifications.each should have a definite
assignment to some particular unit
or headquarters. An especial effort
should be made to retain In the reservethese officers, and men as

well, who during the war performed
their duties efficiently.

Cttiaea Holdler Important.
Gen. Pershing asserts that our

success In the world war was not
due to preparedness, but to fortunatecircumstances permitting us
to prepare after the declaration of
war and that if w» had been adequatelyprepared our rights would
not have been violated nor safety
threatened. While w® are opposed
traditionally to a large standing
army and have fought our wars
with cltisen soldiers, we always
nave failed to train our cltisen soldierstill war came upon us. We
have made every cltisen subject to
call as a soldier, but never emphasisedhis obligation to prepare
himself to serve. To provide for
such preparation Is the object of
the training camps next summer

In the preparation of our youne
manhood for service in defense of
our country there are many personalbenefits that the course of
training would bring." said Gen

deve,°P the
fl and ""Klines* of our

youth and sharpen their mentality
ft would teach self-discipline and
respect for constituted authority."

John Barleycorn Goes
Before House This Week
Beer the cooling, healing beer

|h«t a doctor might Prescribe for a
linking patient or the beneficent

th*< » languid trans-ocean"'
passenger might thirst for on «

.una* after-deck will add foam t"
week

P*" th* H°u"e thl*
-Boose week" in the House of

Representatives will call forth th.
ihade of John Barleycorn In sev.
trml different forms They include

_
b*'"* the Judiciary

wMrt li »°n Volstead bill,
which alms to prevent the preacHoformedicinal purpose.
. ^T *r1n" before the Merchant
Marina Committee on the bill wiilch
would fortid the sale of Mquor on
Americ» a.«.n,er liners.

"

of the me.TO.e
introduced by Representative Hill
milTtT* Prohibition enforce.

<.ro«'<leratlon of the bill trans
Prohibition enforcemen v

rr""rJh* Tr*Mory D*P«rtment t»
the Department of Justice.

Clarendon Woman Heads
Virginia Women's Clubs
KIWPORT mws. Va.. May

Mrs. Henry Lockwood. of Claren-I
w*s elected president of the

Virginia Federation of Women"!
Club# In seslon here, other officers
chosen were: *rs John B. Richardson.or Gaylord. flrst rice president:
Mrs. Thomas & Stearnes. of this'
2SL .T00" T,r* president: Mrs.
John Vines, of Roanoke, third vice

gesi^t^^dB arra^Joseph Long.

%

Paris Reds Riot jAsa Protest on
Jeand'AteDay

One Killed, One Fatally
Wounded in Clash

With Police.
PARIS, May 8 .Cammaalata

rtotH at Parte St. Gervala tkto
afteraaaa, after pattlag aa a
e««ater demoaatratloa af re|lentmeat of the ftrat oflcial celebrationof Jean <*Are Day. Oae
civilian was killed, aaother martallywovaM la a battle with
police, aad aearea af bther» were
hart. Farty gfiiaraen were

hallf manled Three Cammaalatawere eaptared.
Thla waa the oaly aerlaaa larIdeat af the eelehratlaa, which

waa otherwlae aaeeeafal. PrealA-ntMllleraad waa repreaeated
fa the ceremaalea at the Statafc
f Jean i'Are la the Kae Rival 1.
whleh were marked by a militaryparade. Commaaiata la the
erowd yelled, "Dtwa with Jeaa
d'Are** after the eeremeay waa

aver, aad alaeteea were arreated,hat elghteea af them were

releaaed later.
> The ladlgaatlaa meetlag reaalttaala the rlat had beea
plaaaed mm a preteat agntaat
a pahlle eelehratlaa af the martyr*a day. There were affielal
eeremaalea at Rhelma, Orleaaa,
aad namrem y. her birthplace,
aad a atatae waa aavelled at
Straabaarg aa the apat where
the farmer kalaer aaee reviewed
hla armlea.

SINN FEIN SPIES
| HARRASS BRITISH
ARMY IN IRELAND

|Espionage System Said to
Be Most Efficient in

World. j.
(Special Cable to The Washineton Herald

and Chicago Tribune.

By JOHN STEELE.
DUBLIN. May 8..Dublin is a city \

of spies. The hotels are filled with
them, fhey haunt the streets and
hang about the business houses.
newspaper offices and government
{bureaus. The people speak in whispersand look carefully around to
see who is listening before commu-,

Inicating anything important.
These spies are both British and

Sinn Feiners. but the Sinn Feiners
{are nore numerous and more clever,
The British splee are rather obvious*,)A Sinn Feiner may be anyone. A
famous British officer serving in Ire'landtold me yesterday he consid-
ered the Sinn Fein Intelligence serv-
ice the best organized and most
efficient in the world.

Servaats Are Spies.
Rvery hotel servant is a spy. The

maid who makes your bed is sure;to gather up any torn scraps of
paper and pass them on to a quarter
where they will be pieced together
In search of information which may
be useful to the republican army.
An American official told me he

made it a rule to burn all correspondence.When you are talking
in a hotel lounge the waiters are
liable tt> be found standing close
behind, taking in every word. If you
take a guest to a room, the chambermaidfinds sn excuse to enter
silently to see to the bed, fire, or
some other trifling duty.
A striking feature of the Sinn

Fein intelligence service Is the counterespionage work. The British Intelligenceis loosely organized, and
the chiefs usually do not know the

CONTINUED "ON PAGE TWO

SAYS JAPAN WILL
| GIVE UP SHANTUNG
Chinese Report Declares No

Conditions Wlli BeDemanded.
NEW YORK, May 8 Japan has)decided to return the Province of

Shantung to China immediately and
unconditionally, says a dispatch to
the New York World from Tientsin,
China. The correspondent declares!
the decision "is due to a change in
the Chinese policy.
A dispatch from Washington to

the World says:
"If Japan has reversed her policy

on the return of Shantung, official
and diplomatic Washington apparentlyhas not yet been informed of
it. At the State Department and
Chinese and Japanese embassies it
was said no word indicating the
return of Shantung had been received."
Ever since the province.part of

which was held by Germany prior
to the war under a concession from
the Pekin government.was awardedto Japan at the peace conference,the Chinese populace has carriedon a boycott of practically
[everything Japanese. Recent dis-
patches from the Far East recorded
that the movement was proving
practically fatal to Japanese interjeat*in China.

Auto Bandits Prevent
Attempt to Place Betj!

CHICAGO. Ma# S..Lawrence Con
norm, of Indianapolis. and George
Dobaon. of Greenfield, Ind.. motored
to Chicago yesterday with the intentionof betting Ji.000 on .Behave
Yourself t" win th, Kentucky Derbf
While they were Marching for a
handbook man. the driver of an
automobile forced Connors' car
against th, curb and compelled him
to atop. Aa he alowed up. two men
armed with revolver* approached
him. At thi, moment another car
approached and three more bandit*
poined the ftrat pair. I
Connor, took to hla haela. The

bandit, opened fire on him, but h,
aped on to the nearest ,tor,. whei, I
ha caUad U» pqlic*
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STATES BUDGET
MEANS SAVING
ON BIG SCALE

Institute for Public ServiceSees Efficiency
In Plan.

i

REMOVES WASTE
INPUBLIC FUNDS

Claimed Billions Might
Have Been Saved DuringWorld War.

That the Federal budget bill will

give the country much more than

a budget and will start a revolutionIn the country's method of

watch ng expenditures 1* pointed
out lr. a statement Issued yesterdayby the Institute for Public
Service, of which Julius H. Bsrnes
is chairman. It I® suggarted that
if this same principle had been at
work during the war. In France.
England and the United Statesmanybillions of dollars and untold
momentum for efficiency would have
been saved.

"There is many a slip." says the
instttue. "betwixt a budget and
economy. France has had a budget.or systematic method of balancingexpenditures and revenues,
but France has wasted billions of
dollar^ Great Britain has tried
a budget\but. for want of the veiy
step which*- the United States l*
planning to take, waste has been
so egregious in England that last
year an American. Herbert Casson.
writing from London, said that the
British budget system had about
as much effect in holding down expendituresas "a ribbon on a frog."1,
New York City has had a budget
system for years, yet that State ha*
appropriated 1100,000 to search for
waste.

fteareh for Waste.
"It is the waste hunt that Is now

being started by the new Federal
budget bill which constitutes the
revolution in American finances.
For 140 years we have been spend-]
ing our hundreds of millions up to
our billions a year without makIngit anybody'* business to study
the method and result of spending.and to look for chancea to get
more benefits for less money. Our!
Federal audit has had to do with
legality and Integrity of spending.,
but not with Its wastefulness or*
usefulness.
"The new budget bill, fathered by'

Representative James W. Good and
Senator Medill McCormlck, provides
three different agencies for a continuousaudit of plans for spending.methods of spending, snd resultsof spending. First, there Is
the budget director, who, without
any competition and prodding,
should save many millions and
greatly increase efficiency. In ad-
ditlon to this officer named by the
executive spending department,
there are two other officers Responsibleto Congress who are to be
everlastingly on the lookout for extravagance.needless employes,
blundering methods, or neglected
work.

Respeaalbllity Fixed.
One Is the comptroller general,

who will not be responsible to the
President, and. no matter how criticalhe is of the spending, officers can
be removed only by the appropriatingbody of Congress. Then there Is
the Bureau of Efficiency, which heretoforehas been under the President,
and therefore a part of the spending
family. The new budget bill putsj
it under the House of Representatives.and holds it responsible for reportingways of Improving governmentefficiency The bill makes the
comptroller general and the Bureau
of Efficiency not mere accountants,
but efficiency engineers and scouts.
In fact, even If they do their routine
work with 100 per cent efficiency,
charges may be made against them
if they fail to show ways of gettingbetter results for less mone^."

FILIPINOS PARADE
IN WOOD'S HONOR

Banners Ask Independence
And Express Loyalty to

America.

(Special Cable te The Wa»hin*ton Herald
and Chicago Tribune.

MANILA. May 8.."We want Independence.**
A great banner with thesa words

In English upon It was carried above
the heads of thousands of marchers
who crowded the gardens in *ront
of the palace today to express 'he
welcome,and hope of the Philippine
people to Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood
and W. Cameron Forbes of the
spec?sl Philippine-mission.
Other banners carried by the middleclasses expressed loyalty to the

United States.
More than 7,000 Filipinos participatedin the demonstration, which|

was remarkable for Its friendly
spirit and orderliness. Gen. Wood,
Commissioner Forbes, Mayor Fernandezand President Papa of the!
municipal board appeared upon the
palace balcony and were cheered by
the throng. Delegations from labor
anions and hundreds of student* paradedthe torrid streets for hours.
An old Tegalog laborer said.
"If the new party In power ifc

the United States will not give us
our Independence at this time, we
must be patient. We would fight the
Japanese to the death if they should
ever come Into control, for theywould be bad rulers."
Others In the crowd seemed to

have the idea that Gen. Wood had
come aa a new governor, but they
lid not seem to resent it. Oen. Wood
ipoke briefly in Sn^hlsh.

SOCIALISTSCHA
ENGINEERS RUF

r

Mobilization of Frenc
ernment Two1FrancsEa

OaM. to Wuktor
PARIS, May 1..Mobilization

the occupation of the Ruhr will
month, according to eatimatei ma

The Socialists, who are comb
tended occupation and enforeem
Germany, declare that the taft w
monthly. Thay are arguing that
lected from Germany.

Occupation of the Ruhr shou
portion of Prance, for the Frenc
ell coal from the former enemy
plan to make the German work
needs her ablest miners for the w<

such as at Lens. .

Communists have advanced tb
nation is backing the Ruhr pro;
private ends^. ,

The mobilization altogether
army of occupation.

Women Force
Against React
William Allen White I!

West Develop Stron
armament.Wil

Br WILLIAM ALLKIT WHITK.

CLEVELAND, May I..The most
significant thin* about American
politics is the activity of a new

group of women composing two or

three organisations.
The National Woman's Voters

League. the Consumer's league, and
the Woman's Party hold rather differentriews. but they represent
women of the (^me social and intellectualclass, and they are. together.making genuine progress in
American politics.

New Type Takes Lead.
These women are brand new ele!ments in American political life.

jThe woman who has appeared in

politics in other days has been more

or less typified by the W. C. T. U..
the women from the church, the

iwomen who used to fight the"fcaloon
'with prayer meetings, who had no

particular social standing in their

home towns. Whe women who were

Crusaders and who didn't care

whether or not their petticoats
showed or their hats were on

straight They have given way to

an especially smart woman, welltailored.good-looking, and most intelligent.
This- new type of woman is at

the head of thirteen woman's movementsin America. It is a different
and more dangerous crowd than the

JERSEY GOVERNOR
TO FLY TO DETROIT

Giant Cruiser Santa Maria
Takes Off on Initial Trip

Today.

JERSEY CITT. N. J.. May
Gov. Edward*, of New Jersey; AdmiralPeoples, of the United States

navy; Howard E. Coffin, former
chairman of the Aircraft Board, and
other prominent cltisens will be

aboard the Riant flying cruiser. SantaMaria, when she takes off Mondaymorning on her flight to Detroit.The flying boat is to be In
service between Detroit and Cleveland.
CHICAGO, May »..The Bii-passengerlimousine flyer of Ralph

Diggins arrived her. today with
freight and passengers from New
York, having spent seven and onehalfhours in the air, and taken
two days' actual time.
The plane left New York Saturdaymorning and arrived at AshburneField at 3:4S p. m today.

MILWAUKEE. May S..The greatestplane ever built In America, a

mammoth $75,000 flying liner with
berths, shower baths, and luxurious
accommodations for twenty-six passengers.crashed to the ground here
today on "taking off" for Ha maiden
flight.
Alfred W. Lawson, designer and

builder, the pilot. John Wilcox, and
two Milwaukee newspapermen were

in the plane, but escaped unhurt.
This was the first of the dream

fleet. It had a capacity of three
tons, a wing pread of 124 feet, a

body sixty feet long. It was propelledat 120 miles an hour by three
Liberty motors aggregating 1,100horsepower.

J.^....
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iRGECOMBINE
«OCCUPATION
It Army to Cost Gov-
lundred Million
ch Month.
tea lanU ud Vattsd Ban.)
of the French army intended for
cott France *>0,000,000 francs a

de by prominent military official*,
atting vigorously the plan for exentof military penalties against
ill coat nearer 1,500,000,000 francs
these expenses will never be colI
Id prove profitable for at least a

h will be enabled to extract and
's mines. It is the present Paris
men operate the mines. France
>rk of restoring pits in the North,

ie_ claim that the Loncheur combijectfor the furtherance of their

will produce 130,000 men for the

>

Political Fight
ion in America
Sajfs Groups in Middle
g Sentiment for DisIPress Demands

group of the- last decade and the
twentieth century, but Its danger!
threatens only those who fear.
change. This new group Is the
business ffroup and it is tremen-
dously effective and extremely lib-
eral.

More Rjutfcsl Thai Mei.
No rroup of middle-class men is

so radical as are these women

They have small interest in parties,
but arc excited over issues. They
watch certain rather definite things
and they don't care how they can
get these things, whether by tradingin legislatures, voting in pri-l
ma ries or persuading executives
and forcing parties.
They desire equality before the

law: equal guardianship of chil{dren,independent rights of citiaenshlp,no matter what nations their
husbands may claim. They demand
sex equality in marriage, in age
of consent laws, in property rights.
They are determined to have, city

playgrounds, public sanitation' and
hygiene frankly taught in public
schools. They want Federal aid to
local hospitals that accept maternitycases, with what amounts to
a bounty for motherhood, and duringthe past six months or so these
groups have been greatly stirred to
demand disarmament.

Oppose Naval Program.
Congress is sure to have a desperatetime with these women

They are after the battleship programwith all their hearts. The
munition makers may well prepare

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

MARINE STRIKERS
REFUSE WAGE CUT

Are Sending Committee Here
With CounterProposals.

NEW YORK, May 8..Striking ma

jrine engineers at a mass meeting
in Cooper Union today rejected the
proposal to accept a 15 per cent
reduction In wages, voted confldeace
In the strike leaders and named
a committee which left for Wash|ington tonight with full powers to

| handle all negotiations looking to,ward a settlement of the strike
which is crippling American shipping.The bonus proposal was also
defeated.
The committee which wiil conferwith Secretary of Labor Davistomorrow Hncludes Thomas B.

Healy, Bert L,. Todd and Edward
Martlnes, of New York; Ernest F.
Pegg, of San Francisco; James
Dukes, of Philadelphia; and William
Hermann and C. Thurston, of Norfolk.
The committee is prepeared to

"aer the following proposals:
Reinstatement off all strikers,

eight-hour basic day, retention of
the 1920. classification of ships, a
guarantee of one hour overtime,
no discrimination against either
union or nonunion men and an effl.
clency wage system Instead of the
proposed bonus plan.

MONSTERS OF SEA
PROTECT TREASURE

Huge Sharks Fight DivertWho Try to Raise
Vessel.

HUW YORK. May &_After
bat"lag with sekeols ml sharks,
adverse wlads. starau, tides and
aadertawa. the Sallger Balvas.
lag Expedltlea. wklek kad keped
* rmh* tke treaaaia skip lata.
* «. Aagaatlae. ih, has retaraedte New T,it wltheat tke

lata.
»mill> fmuid tke

*« veaael embedded la elay.
Tke lata waa Cully bmwkt *at
*' reattag plaee. bat tke

were ss damaged tkat
rati.a. kad te ke saapeaded

aatH the weatker aalets dewa.
Later tke erew will retara aad
make a aew atfeaspi. dragging
tke wreck lata . sstker water
fcefere ake ia lifted ta tke tap.
Tkraagkeat tke eperatlea tke

aalva«eTs faagkt savage battles

wjrt^vletaaa akarfca, asaay at

HAITI IN TERROR
OFU.S. MARINES,
NATIVESCHARGE
Delegates of Patriotic

Union Here to PresentGrievance.

SAY NAVAL COURT
EXCLUDED PROOF

. >
Demand Withdrawal of

Forces andReparations.
*

Demanding: withdrawal of Americanforces occupying Haiti, the

three delegates of the^ Patriotic
Union ol Hafti have arrived in

Washington to present today to

President Harding, the 8tate Departmentand Congress a report in

which the American Marines and

Haitian gepdarmes are accused of

committing numerous atrocities not;
investigated by the Daniels court

of Inquiry.
The report calls the American

occupation the "most terrible regime
of military autocracy which has ever

been carried on in this great Americandemocracy.** The three dele-

gates are H. Pauleus Sannon. for-

mer Haitian secretary of foreign
affairs and former Haitian Minister
to the United States; Stenio Ven-j
cent, former president of the Hal-
tian senate, and H. Percival Thoby.
former charge d'affaires of the HaitianLegation in Washington.

What They Demand.

The Haitian people, according to
the report, in addition to reparation*for the wrongs and Injuries.
done them, desire:

I. immediate abolition of martial
law and courts-martial.

S. Immediate reorganisation of
the ISaitlan police and military
forces, and withdrawal within a

short period of the United States
military occupation.

2. Abrogation of the convenM >n

of 1916.
4. Convocation within a short

period of a constituent assembly
with all the guarantees of electoral
liberty.

Charge Finds Ceaftaeated.

Among the acts charged against
the American occupation of Haiti.
are:

%
4-

Confiscation of $509,000 of Haitian
(rovemment funds, which American
Marines carried off In broad daylightand toolt on board the gunboatMachias. the funds being depositedin a New York bank to
"force the Haitian government to
accept control of the custom houses
by systematically depriving it of fl-
nancial resources.
Death of 4.0«« prisoners in the

prisons of Cape Haltien and of
5.475 prisoners at Chabert. an
American camp. In the three years
1918-19-20.
Administration of water euro ani

other tortures by American officers
and Marines, and the commission of
"numberless abominable crimes.** ot
which 25 cases, with names and
dates, are given in the report.

AMeakly Forcibly DIimItH.
Entrance by Gen. Smedley D. But-

ler on June 19. 1917, revolver in
hand, followed by American officers
armed with revolvers, into the H*ltlsnlegislative chamber and dissolutionby force of the assembly.

Enforced ratification on June 1J.
1918, of a new Haitian constitution.
with Marines presiding at the ballot
boxes, only ballots, bearing the word

' "yes" being issued.
I Exclusion from the naval court
of inquiry of "all Haitians who had
anything to say regarding the numerouscases of murder, brutality,
rape, arson, etc., that is, of Haitians
who wished to convince the court of
inquiry of the way in whieb fhe
forces of occupation had carried out
.their duty to Haiti."

The report Is supplementary to
two resolutions calling for Con-
gressional Investigation of Haitian
affairs, one introduced by Senator
Hiram Johnson, of California, the
other by Representative Bland, of
Indiana.
Blame Gendarmes for Disorders.
The disorders in Haiti are attributedto the gendarmerie, which,

"aided and encouraged by the
American occupation." is charged
with having imposed their corvee or;
slave road labor and of having
"caused the revolt known as the
revolt of the Cacos. for the repr«y«-
sion of which many useless atr6c-!
Ities were committed by the marines."Men were admitted to the
Haitian gendarmerie, says the re-1
port, who were "watned" by the1
Haitian courts on charges of robbery,murder, etc.
The report then givea in detail

the charges of atrocities alleged to
have been committed by marines
and gendarmerie which were not
Investigated by the naval court. It
also lists additional Haitians alIleged to have been executed by
marines.

AIMS AT FEDERAL
PRIMARY CONTROL

As a result of the Supreme Court
decision In the Newberry aase. holding-that Congress lark*' power to
regulate primaries. Senator Johnson,
of California, will Introduce In th«
Senate today a resolution providing
for a constitutional amendment authorisingFederal control of primariesfor the nomination of Senator*.Representatives, and delegatesto Presidential conventions.
This will Inau mirate a bitter contestbetween the progressive* of

both parties favoring such legislationsnd the conservatives who appearlikely to oppose It.

Hail Ruins Kansas Gardens.
SAIilNA. Kan.. May *..About an

Inch or hall had fallen In Sallna and
a portion of Sallna County e«rly today.Hundreds of panes of glass
were broken In greenhouses, boulevardlight globes broken, gardens
rUlned and whe^^imgged. The

Jack Delights
Mother With

Flower Gift
Heavyweight Champ It
Guest of Congressional

Party at Dinner.

A1XAKTIC CITY, Ma; 1 .
The mtral fsirt at mm* taartlMattar aaMkn u4 atewM
la lk« Jetalla af hie tralalac

Jack pempaey <M
that later waa Itrr'i

Day. He waa mp Mart dark
tkla aaralac aK kb tral
tkoaekt waa ml kU Barker kaek
la Salt Lake city. <

After wtrtac a ortal. tkr
ekaaflti Beat tkla trirfraa ta
*r«. Cells Piapan. kla aaatkari

Tkle U tkrr'i Dar. Kspeei
a irrrat kaaaart m ewer*. ia
(alag ta trala karl aa rmm
" at ke ilaartalatal mm JaIt 1
Jark."
Wkra k* rrackf* tkr eaaap

late tkla aftnaaaa tkla araaagr
awaited klaat a
"Dear koyi I >Kat kanr rmm

waalaa *i (arret Tatar mother.
Wa kaaw wkat ta expect la
jeraer City. Matker "

Dempaey toalskt waa tke
neat araaat tke festive kaarO
af aearl J a aeare af Beaatara
aat Bepreaealttry«. kere aver
tke weekead aa a irereraaeatal
ailaalea.
Oraapary care dlreetlaae tkat.

atarttac taaaarraw. a raolar
rrorraa will ke la ari«.

POLESFORTffV
THEIR POSITION
ON ODER FRONT

Italians and Germans DefeatInsurgents at
Kandrzin.

fSpaeial CabW to TW WuKinr^n Haraid
mm! CldMc* Mm.)

By GBORGR 9KLDB*.

BfHLL>. Hay *..Altfcaagte
war kaa aot terra ifei«re4, a

f«r»* af Gerauu Ird ky
Reirkswekr o«erra la aaafti,
ea^lorlaf aa araewl trala
fraat Brealaa. attaeked Kreaatearsdanas laat alskt. eaptvriagthe ritj aad IS# Palish fta

artrata.
A foree af Pale* waaraHTtfdfa tee rarlrellag Krraatearatteia aoratne.
Tkla la fW J rat artaalafd

Genua atteapt ta »>>«fa fteaf
portion af 1>K' Slleala ateiek
reteela are kaldlas.

It |a rrported tkat dlrertera
af ftee Releteteaak la ftee tawa
af Hladeakarg tearaed aotea far
6,000,000 paper aaarka ta aare
tteeaa from fall Iay lato tke
kaada af laatera.

LONDON.. May The Polish Insurgentsin Upper Silesia arr fortifyingtheir positions and organisingthe bridgeheads along the River
Oder front according to s dispatch
from Warsaw to the I»ndon Daily
Express.

After violent fighting and heavy
losses on both sides the insurgents
captured a strong German position
at Kedsiessya on the west bank of
the Oder.
A Cracow dispatch says that the

insurgents crossed the Polish frontierin the region of Oswiecim and
disarmed the united Polish artillery.On the Upper Silesian frost
the insurgents sre also using aeroplanes.

Poles Laae Kaadrata.

BERLIN., May 8..German and
Italian troops fighting side by aids,
engaged in a night-long battle
against Polish insurgents at Kandrzin.in Upper Silesia, and succeededtoday in driving them iut of the
city. The Poles are reported to have
lost seventy men in the engagement

Telephonic dispatches from Oppeln verify reports of the battle and
declare that thus fsr Oppeln and
Kattowits are still in German and
allied hands, although an ofllcisl
agency had previously reported them
captured by the Poles.

Reterla Raid Leaehalta.
The insurgents have, however,

taken I^eschnits and are threateningKosel
The German government has instructedits commmissioner at Oppelnto Insist upon a clarification

of the intentions of the entente
mission in Silesia.
Reports from Warsaw to the Berlinforeign office declare that agitationagainst Germany is .exceedinglystrong and that the populationgenerally Is in an inflamed

state.
"We will never give up an Inch

of Uppar Silesia." Korfsnty, leader
of the -Invaders." declared today.
The Poles are now shedding their,
blood to reconquer a kerritory which
for centuries has been held under
German domination."

Onecompany of German safety
'police has left for Breslau, hopingto tee enlisted In the defense
forces of Silesia as auxiliaries. Germanleaders have advised Berlin
that they need 4.004 rifles

SALES TAXBEFORE
SENATE COMMITTEE
Hearlnga starting to-day befora

the Senate committee mark the
opening of tha battle over nlaa-tu
legislation at tha.present aeaalon of
Congreas. The hatrtif are to ke ia
advance of action by tha Hodae althoughtechnically the legialatioa
muat originate in the lowar branch.
Tha program contemplates consideratioaof tha chief controversial
points by the Senate committee at
this time, la order that tta members
may be Informed upon general mattersof polled wham the revenue bill
comas from tha House, probably In
July

Advocates of a aalea tax wUl be
heard at today's hearing, while oppoaentsare scheduled for tomorrow.

At tomorrow's hearing opponents
of the sales tag will Include R. Q.
Elliott, of Chicago, representing tha
Kaitoaai iagimnn. at OrtMi turn.
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BRITISH TROOPS
RIOT AS STRIKE
GROWS GRAVE
Government Fears Revolt

Unless Miners Are
Defeated.

RESERVISTS SHOW
SIGNS OF DISORDER

Owners Plan Finish Fiffht
To Prevent Control

Of Labor.
CeMe U W..kiaftoa HmU sal

Osited ».)
LONDON. Mar I. . Apprrkmift

of political revolution If the mia;
ahould via the objects for which

they are now enduring hunger and
misery in their strike. the British
(overnnent Is more than ever determinedon complete victory In this
greet test between the coalition end
the labor element which has Maetimesbeen variously called radical.
Socialistic and even Bolshevistic. As
starvation approaches in the mine
fields, it becomes more apparent
that if the miners are not defeated,
a revolution will be the alternative.
Already there are signs of ^isaffec- i

tion among the reserve troops called
to the colors in the emergency. »

^ Mala Streets.
Three main streets of Aldersfcot

were wrecked last night during
riots of the military.

Reservists smashed windows of all
th*> m"rr-s looted jewelry and other .
establishments aad put the eatire

| city in a state of terror. Shops
everywhere wert hastily boarded up
In anticipation that the trouble
would coa^e. Strong forces of regularswere drafted Into the town
from the ramps.

Naval sailors stationed In coal
ports also hsve been evincing aa unwontedunrullness of late, apprehendingthat the government might
attempt to use them as strikebreakers.The dia&atisfied sails ef
reserve soldiers hive been breken
up and dispersed smor.g loyal battalionsthroughout the country so as
to decentralize, if possible, the discontentwhich if allowed to ferment
might result In a serious explosion

Ape Pay l»« the Pill a.
*

The owners of the mining propertiesthough the strike is a mighty
cost to them, are willing to gv . n
paying the price for victory One
hundred and fifty thousand volunteersremain under arms to put down
disorders which ere Increasing in
frequency and vehooeace as the
strugie drace on Uoyd Oeorg *
government regards ell this expense
as well worth berause the admiai*trationfears that the L*bor party
would gain absolute political supremacyIf this strike were woa by
the strikers.
The doggedness of the miners Is

arousing admiration everywhere
among the laboring classos and tbe
general public. Their morale, with
the strike funds exhausted seems
almost as sound as on the day
they went out. The outward form
is all that has changed apparently.
Then they were buoyant and given
to larking: now they are suffering
but no less determined.

Takee rim StaiMl.
Although the triple alliance has

returned to the support of the
miners with a half-measure of the
support which the miners originally
expected from them by the resolutionof the railway men and transportworkers not to transport importedcoal. Uoyd George is out
with a reiteration of his determinationto maintain the public uUUUea
The executive committee of the

miners' federation are returning to
London to dificusf* the suggestion to
the government by Preaident
Thomas that the government
a counter propoaal to the cardinal
strike demand for a national pool.
Delegates of the transport worker*
and dock workers are meeting on

Tuesday to debate the sitnation
| arising from their determination to
handle no foreign coal.

MOVE TO ABOLISH
RAIL WAGE BOARD

A movement to abolish the RailroadWare Board aa now cos|stituted and to substitute a board
composed of men erlectod by the
President without regard to their
business affiliations, will assume
form in connection with the Investigationof railroad conditions
to be started tomorrow by UKSenateCommittee on Interstate
Commerce

I The movement is understood to

have the backing of the railroad
corporations, because the men she
are behind It in the Seaate are

known to be frlegdly to railroad
Interests and this circumstance has
been made the basis for the assertionthat What is desired most Is
to get rid of represeatatlves of
labor on the board.
The proposition to be brought

forward will be to create an entirelynew board, all the members sC
which shall be representatives "t
the public, or In other words will
be nsmed by the president a* representativesof the public. vMk%
they may be railroad m»« or ns^
encased In other occupations.

Police Still in Doubt in
Vermont Girt% Death

PROCTOR. Vt_. May (..Mies
today were onde«Med whether Miss
Marlon Butterworth. ssnrttsry to

MISS Emily Proctor, millionaire sisterof the late Sweater Re<Ueld
Proctor, had committed saidAs or
met with foul play.
The body of Miss Betterworth

was fouad late last night in a deep
pool la aa abandoned quarry about
two miles from here. Miss Matterworthdisappeared Tyesdsy nKht.
and after her hat was found is lbs
quarry the body jra^recevarnd feg

m.


